
With the emergenceof Industry
4.0 technologies suchasadvanced
robotics, automation, Big Data,
IoT, and electronic vehicles,anew
eraofMonozukurimanufacturing
hasbegun.
Combining their industrial, tech-

nological and innovative prowess,
Japanese companies have posi-
tioned themselves at the global
forefront of Industry 4.0–building
high-performing products, parts
and components for these new
technologies, while also incorpo-
rating theminto theirMonozukuri
manufacturing practices.
“Japan’s advanced technology

cultivated from Monozukuri and
years of basic research, will work
as advantages towards creating
products using information tech-
nologies likeBigDataand IoT,” says
Katsuhiro Teramoto, president and
CEOofNabtescoCorporation.
“We are currently striving to cre-

ate‘smart factories’ by leveraging
data, analyzing it and bringing in
digital transformation throughout
theproduction system.Since2017,
after conducting someresearchon

AI andMonozukuri, we saw the
rewards of thedevelopmentwithin
the company.”
A reputed leaderinmotion con-

trol, Nabtesco develops cutting-
edge products and technologies
that will support the Industry 4.0
eraover thecoming decades,from
precision reduction gears for in-
dustrial robots,to componentsand
systemsfor thenext-generation of
automobiles, trains, aircraft and
marine vessels.
Comprising of diverse busi-

ness domains – such as preci-
sion reduction gears, hydrau-
lic equipment, railroad vehicle
equipment, aircraft equipment,
commercial vehicle equipment,
marine vessel equipment, auto-
matic doors and platform doors,
packaging machines and welfare
equipment – Nabtesco currently
holds approximately 100% of
the Japanese market for flight
control actuation systems;while
globally it has secureda share of
approximately 60% for precision
reduction gears for the joints of
medium-andlarge-sized industrial
robots, and an approximate 25%
marketsharefor travelingunitsfor
hydraulic equipment.

Its transport solutions,suchas
railroad vehicle equipment, air-
craft equipment, commercial ve-
hicle equipment andmarine vessel
equipment, grow andexpandonits
OEM sales, while providing con-
tinuous and stable services with
the MRO (maintenance, repair
and overhaul) business. And last
but not least,theautomatic doors
businesswill experience stable and
gradualgrowth asits valuemay be
reassesseddue to a desirefor non-
contact in thepost-COVID-19 era.
With growing trends towards

electrification and automation,
and increasing demandfor indus-
trial robotsover thecoming years,
Mr. Teramoto expects production
of precision reduction gears at
Nabtesco’s existing Japan-based
factory to increase from 680,000
to 900,000 units,while the com-
pany has also acquired another
factory site in Japan to comple-
ment its existing Japanese and
Chinesefactories.
“Industrial robots with ourpre-

cisionreductiongears will contrib-
ute to stability inquality, inaddition
to automation and labor-saving,”
saysMr. Teramoto,whoseesmajor
potential for the company’spreci-

sionreduction gears in other areas
where electrification is required.
“Ourgreatest advantagewould be
our co-creation with clients. We
understand our clients’ demands,
and then develop a product that
meets those demands,” he adds.
Indeed innovation through co-

creation will be crucial for Nab-
tesco moving forward, which is
why the company continues to
seek partnerships and M&A op-
portunities that canunlockfurther
developmentof itsexisting techno-
logical areas of expertise.
“Our R&D center in Kyoto

implements CAE analysis, ad-
ditive manufacturing technol-
ogy, digital transformation, and
intellectual property strategies.
Through this center, we connect
with companies and universi-
ties which provide engineersfor
deeper and greater discussion.
We have developed a win-win
relationship with them,” adds
Mr. Teramoto.
“We are devoting a lot of our

energy to enhancing added val-
ue through the development of
mechatronic and systematized
products, under the keywords
‘motion control’.”
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